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ABSTRACT

An NADP+ specífic isocitrate dehldrogenase and a glutamine synthetase

were isolated from Hlastocladiella'emersonií and some of their kinetÍc

and regulatory properties were studied. On the basís of product inhibit,ion

studies a Ping Pong Uni-Uni-Uni-Binary kinetic mechanÍsrn (CleJ-and, W.!f. r

Biochim. Biophys. Àcta, % LO4, 1963) r,vas proposed for the oxidative

decarbçnrylation reaction of the NADP+ specific isocitrate deh¡drogenase.

The reductive carboxyJ.ation reaction of the enzlme was observecl to have

cooperative kinetics. It was found that citrate acts as a negative

effector in both directions of assay.

An extensÍon of kinetic studies done on the ¡lap+ specific isocitrate

a:, :.) , :.;. --:
.:.-' . ..,' .4 > .- : .

dehydrogenase from ElastocladielLa (LeJohn, lI.B. I Mccrea, B.E.r Suzuki, T,

and Jackson, Susan, J. EioI . CheÍn. r 4r 9, L969) revealed that NAD+ and

citrate could i¡¡duce negative cooperative effects on the enzymef and that

anions could act as negative effectors on the enzyne.

Glutamine slznthetase vras found to be inhibited by a variety of

metabolites and end-products i¡cruding citrate and a-ketoglutarate' 
,:,:,,,,¡,,-.,*,,1,

Inhibit,ion by the amino acids, alanine, glycine and histidine showed anta- :rrij::::r'r:r:

:. . : i:,:,., :. ;:.

gonistic interactions between Ínhibitors, br¡t iJrhíbition by AMP and, CTP was t:'.i ::,t,,,,.,,''

identified as cumulative feedback ínhibition.

From these studies an attenrpt r,ras made to develop a physiological

scheme íntegrating what is known of the regulation of NAD+ and I.IADP+ specific 
.;:,,: 1,,,:,,..,1

1: :tt- :: ;t"t '

isocítrate dehldrogenaser glutamate dehydrogenase and glutamine slmthetase

of Blastocladíe1la ernersonii.
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tris (fudroxlzmethyl ) -aminomethane
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INTRODUClION

The advantages of using BLastocladieLLa enêËgo¡ili as a modeL system

for experimental studies of differentiatlon were discussed by Cantlno and

Lovet,t (1964). The organism ca¡r be nalnËalned in large, single-generation,

synchronlzed cul-tures, and its ontogeny can be easlly dlrected along the

OC (ordJnary coLourless) or the RS (resista¡rt sporangfaL) pathway by

sfnpLy withhol-ding or addl.ng bicarbonate to the grolrth nedlum. Ontogeny

along either pathway proceeds in clearly recognizabLe stages whlch nay be

separately studied.

One approach to the problem of correLaËing the blochenistry of the

organism with f.Ès norphogenesis Ís Èhe study of enzym.e regulation. Ttrfs

approach is advantageous Ín that the enz¡me nay be fsolated at auy stage

in the 1-Ífe cycle, and yet lts regulatory features may be correLated with

physíological events aÈ any other stage. This is possible 1f it is

aésuned that one proteÍtr does not change lnto another during physfologlcal

change, but that it may change 1n confornation, and hence in its activity.

It is knor.m that cert,ain moLecules can act as triggers to fultiate

new stePs ln differeritÍatlon. As aLready stated, blcarbonate triggers

RS development,. The problen is to Ínterpret these macroscopic effects ln

moLecular terms, and to identlfy the leveL at whfch the Ërfgger operates,

¡¡hether at the level of the gene or at the Level of enzyme modulatfon.

studÍes of enzyme induction and repressÍon, (Ktrouw and Mccurdy, J.969), as

well as RNA synthesis, (Iovett, l-968), have shown that genetic controLs

are at, work durfng dffferentLaËion, but whether these controls are elicited

directly by molecuLar triggers or mediated by enzyrne reactlons is not k¡lown.

This study f.s an extent,lon, on a number of fronts, of work on enz¡me
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modulation 1n !. emersonfi. IËs afn Ís to correlate enzJme control-s with

what is known abott the contröl over dffferentiatfon by variors uutrients,

nucleotides, and lons. It fs thought probable that at least sme of the

triggers nay lnitlaËe change by a primary effect on enzJme actlvl.ty rates

at crucial branch points of the network of ne"taboric pathways. The

sequence,

Isocitrate <._> e_ketoglutaraËe <-> glutanate

medfated by fsocltrate dehydrogenase, glutamate dehydrogenase and glutamLne

sjEthetase respectiveJ-y, fs of cruciaL regulatory significanee because ft

l-fnks the catabolic, energy-producfng citric aeíd cycle wÍth a complen

neB¡ork of biosynthetic reactfons. The central enzJme in this schene,

glutamate dehydrogenase, has been sËudied ÍntenseJ.y by LeJohn and his

collaborators, (L968, L969), æd wiLL be discussed in section III of the

rrltfstoriealrr part of this study. the folLowing reports wil-l concent,rate

on the two ÍsocÍtraËe dehydrogenases, particrrLarly the one specfflc for

the cofactor NADP*, and on gJ-utamine syntheËase.



HISTORICAT

I. MDP+-speclfÍc Isocitrate Dehydrogenase

'NÀDF+ speclfic IDH has been isolated from a wide variety of animals,

plants, æd mLcroorganisms. Its occurence seems to be more generaL than

thaË of the NAD*-specffie IDH, which is noË nornally found fn bacterla.

It was first found in porcine heart tissue, and the orlginal deflnftive

studies ¡vere done with this enzlme (Ochoa and I'Ieisz-Tabori, 1945). These

studies Led to the proposal that Ëhe reactioa proceeds as foLlo¡¡s in the

presence of ltn# (Plaut, L963) !

Isocitrate * enzyme .Fl Isocitrate'enz)zme

IsociËraËe'enzJrme + ÀtrADP+'===:* OxaJ.osucrË,iuate.enzJ¡me + NADPE + ¡d'

Oxalosuccinate. enz¡¡ûe E---,',* c-ketoglutarate, enzyme + CO2

c-ketoglutarate.enz)me 

-å 

o-keùoglutalate * enzyme

The moLecular wefght was estLmated to be 611000 by diffusion studies,

(MoyJ.e and Dixon, 1956), æd the pH optÍmum was found to be 8.0. The pll

curye Íras very broad compared with that for the tiIAD+ specffi.c IDII (Plaut and ,.,,:,,,..,'."
ì-'i: :- _.'

Sung, 1954). It was found that Mg# couLd take the place of lfn# as the rr,...:,;.,,.1,,.,.,r,.

cofactor, but with moderate Loss of actÍvlty (Ibrnberg and PrLcer, 195L). 
:':ì;:'"::': :¡r"

Ln eucaryotes, it has been of interest to study the Local.izaË1on of

the enzyne 
'n 

the cell ' relative to the l-ocaLl'zatfon of the NADf-speeiflc 
,,.-....:,:,i¡,i:¡.,i.:¡

IDII. !,lhereas the NAD*-specffic IDH fs found exclusively wfthfn the mito- ...:,'¡i.r.', 11,:.,r'',

chondria, (Pl-aut and Sung, L954i Ernster and Navazfo, 1-956¡ Sung and Hsu,

Lg57), the NADP+-specÍflc IDH has been found both 1n the cytosoL and the

mitochondrfa, ln dlfferent ratios. Early determinatíons found srnaLl

amounËsÍnmitochondria,anditwassusPectedËhatthfssfnp1yrepresented



cytopLasmic contamfnatÍon (Plaut and Sung, L954r. More recent reports,

however, have established that the enzyne fs present ln the nftochondrla

of raË, plgeon, and locust, (Goebell and Klingenberg, L964', Ernster and

Navazior 1957), and yeast (Bernofsky and utter; 1"966). rt fs probable 
,,,:,.,,;,,,¡ ,'

that the distrfbution of the erizyme between eytosol and mitochondria "" " r'

varfes from one tissue to another in the same organf.sm. Rat brafn celLs

are reporued to have 65% of their enz]me in che miÈochondrla, (Salganlcoff 
.,,.,,t...,,

and l(oeppe, 1968), whereas rat liver cells have only L0% Ín the mfto- .',,.,,,',','.',,, ,

chondria (Ernster and Navazio, 1957). ,',;:",';,:,"
''': :..'

The presence of MDP+-specific IDH in the mf,tochondria raíses the

question of fts l¡volvenenË ín the citric acid cycle. l(aplan (L956)

proposed, fron studies on rat l-fver mitochondrfa, that, nftochondriaL oxida-

tfon of isocitrate lras NADP+ dependant, æd that the NADPH forned was

transferred to Ëhe eLectron Èransport chafn by the transhydrogenase

reaction:

NADPE+NAD+# MDP++NADH

Rrrvis (1958) supported this fornuLatfon. Ernster and Navazfo (1957),

however, found that ísocitrate could be oxidized both by aa NADP+

dependant route a¡rd an NAD+ dependant, rout,e, and that the former was less

effectíve that the Latter. Thfs resuLt was confirmed when 1t rrras found

thaË the ÎrIAD+ speciflc enz5me is sensítive to allosteric control whereas

no cont,rols ¡¡ere found on the MDP+ specif fc enzyme (Plaut and Chen, I-963).

As more regulatory studíes have been done on the NAD+ speciflc enz)me

from varÍous sources, it has become clear that it is ful-J-y integrated

ínto the citric acid cycl-e, and indeed, catal.yses an important rate

J-ÍnÍting step (GoebeLl and Klingenberg, L964i Sauwal. et al, L965; Stein

et $ 11967>. Thf.s has l-eft the question of Ëhe function of the NADP+ ':.'..,i:,-
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specific IDE open.

the most obn¡lous possfblllty 1s that the enzyme functions, insfde or

outsfde the mitochondria, ln supplyfng NADPE for reductive biosynthesis

(Greville, 1969). Thfs enzyme and the glucose-6-P dehydrogenase appear to

be Ëhe only sources of I{ÀDPE which the cell can drar"r on for fat synthesis.

lhere is evidence that the enzyne, when coupled wlth the transhydro-

genâse enz5¡me, fs a bonaffde alternative to the NAD+ speciftc IDH for the

complete oxldation of isocftrate (Steln, 1967). It is strtkfng that tfssues

r¡hÍch have a hígh proportion of thelr IIADP+ specfflc IDII ln the rnitochondrfa

also have high lerreLs of transhydrogenase (Steln et al, ¡-959). thls

supports the fdea that the ¡IADP+ route of fsocitrat,e oxLdation ca¡r be of

respiratory significance, and suggests that the Èranshydrogenase reactÍon

night controL Ëhe actlvlt,y of the liIADP* speciffc IDII. Bernofsky and Utter

(1968), have proposed Èhat the I{ADP+ spectffc IDH could be controlled by the

levels of triphosphopyridlne nucleotides in the nftochondrla, whlch, fn turn,

1s controlled by NAD* kinase.

Ser¡eral recent reports fndicate that the I{ADP+ specffic IDII fron

serreral specLes of bacteria and, slgnfficantly, fron one protozoan) Crithl$fa

fasciculata, nay be nodulaËed allosterical.ly by nucleotides and by gJ-yoxalate

and oxaloacetate. (Strtto and Ozakf, L967 ¡ Ozakf and Shilo, 1968¡ Marr and

lleber, 1968, L9693 ll¡aasen and MacKechnie, 1969). The nucleotide effect,

hhfbition by ATP, 1s erpLained on the basis of l.IAÐPt specific IDE fnvolve-

ment in oxidative metaboLúsn by way of transhydrogenase (Marr and t'Ieber I L969),

The tnhfbitory effect of glyoraLate and oxaloacetate Ls futerpreted to mean

that the onset of isocitrate lyase activity, brought about by low concentra-

Ëlons of fntemedlates, reeults ln the fnhfbltlon of IDH actfvity by inftial

glyoxalate produetion. Thls slritches the cLtrlc acid cycle off and allows

lntermediates to go fnto carbohydrate and fat metabolLsm. The fact that



bacterfa have no nitochondria, and Ín general, no lilllD+ speelfic IDH, lÍnfts

the ímportance of thLs work for general. applfcatfon to the problens discussed

earlier.

II . Glutanl.ne Synthetase ,,r¡,,-.,,

GLutamlne synthesis fn cel"l-free ertracts from varf.ous animaL tissues

was ffrst observed by Krebs and his col-laboratots (Krebs, J"935¡ Ostron'et

al, 1939). Ten years later it ruas establl.shed that ATP and Mg# were necessary | 
.1.

for the reaction, wfth ATP being the source of energy. (Leuthardt and fujard, 
';'i""'

:..,. -' .-..

Lg47). Shortly thereafter, the cornplete reaction was formulated as followst i:ta"-:'1,':

GlutamaËe + N% + ATP :El!* GlutanLûe + ADP + Pf

(Speck, L949¡ ELliottand Gale, J-948¡ ElLiattrl95l)

Orfulnal enzyme preparatfons from anf¡raL tfssues were purf.fied L0 or

20 foJ-d, but ln 1953 EllicÊtpurlffed the enzyrne 1000 to 2000 fold from pea

seed. Thf.s nade poesible the first physfco-chemical studies of the enzyme.

Recently, lnterest has shifted to the properties of the enz)¡me ln mlcrootganisms.

The enz¡rne has been purffled frot EscLertchiá cdlf and obtal¡ed as a erystallfne

protein. (I{ool.folk et gl, L966). PhysÍco-chemical studf.es on thÍs proteÍn h¿rye

subsequently yielded extraordfnary results with respect to subunit structure,

enzJme nodfffcatfon by another enz¡me, and proteln conformation (Valentfne,

Shapiro a¡rd Stadtnanr 1968¡ Kingdon, Shaplro and Stadtmanr 19673 Shapiro and

Stadtman, L967>. Ttre enz¡¡me has also been isolated from a ¡¡fde variety of

microorganisms (Ravel. et 4, 1965¡ Kohlhaw .t g!, 1965¡ Hubbard and Stadtman,

L967).

This paper is prÍmarily concerned ¡¡ith the regulation of glutamûne

synthetase by multiple end product inhibitlon. T,bolfolk and Stadtmaa reported

in L964 that eight such fnhibitors had been discovered for the E; coli enzylne,

namely AlfP, carbæyL phosphate, alanfne, CTP, glycÍne, tryptophan¡ glucosa-
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nine-6-phosphate, and histfdine. If it is ae$¡ned that glutarnfne could have :

a role ln ælno acid synthesfs by transanfnation with keto acids, all efght

substances can be vfewed as end products of the reacËfon catalysed by

glutamine s¡rnthetase. It has also been found thaÈ glutamine, the fmnedfaèe

product, is also a potent inhfbitor of the enzJnne fron_lglg@llÞ arablnosus ,,..i,.:,.,,

(Ravel, 1965) j Sâtûoneilri ttyphlmurfun. Baclllus cereusf Baclllus llchen- .,

fornis, Clóstrtdgú'pdóteutiártun, ad Rhododspfrtllun rubnrm (Itrbbard, Lg67r.

Foilsgcchaf,ontyces cefêvl.sfaer l(ohlhaw has reported NAD+ and GMP ae additfonal .1,:., ,

::"- - ,,

fnhfbitors (1965). "::::'-:
,:, t:-: . -', -.,: . .

Investigation of the inte:ractfons of Ëhe fnhfbftors r,¡fth each other ,'',: ':r ,;

has resulted i¡ the adoption of the tern rrcumuLative feedback inhibttfont',

(naff and Sutherland, 1961), to deecrfbe what was found (Ittoolfolk and

Stadtman, L964, L967). Cumulative feedback inhfbf.tlon occurg when the

t'total residual enzJ¡me activity in the presence of ser¡eral f¡rhibitors fs

equal Ëo the product of the fractionaL actÍvities observed when each of the

inhibitors is tesËed aLoner' (trbolfolk and Stadtman, L967r. ThLs type of

inhÍbÍtlon r¡ould occur if each Ínhibftor had its own lnhl.bition slte on the

enzJrme. If more than one enzJme was belng intrfblted, the result r¡ould be
: ,,:..:.:., : ,li,;

additlve inhibition. If Èhe f¡rhfbltors qrere competfng for the same ,,.-,',,,,'.',:,,

....r...:._:...

allosterÍc site, total inhfbÍtion by serreral lnhlbitors should not erceed 
,,.;,,¡,',::,:

Ëhe effect of the most potent lnhibftor ln the mf:rture. Both of thege 
':: '

latter possibflitfes have been eliminated by orhauetfce pairfng of

fnhibitors and by experfnents ln ¡¡hich a6 many as efght lnhfbltors \rere 
i,,:j....:,.:

present si¡nultaneously (I{oolfolk and Stadtman, 1964r L967). The specff lcfty

of each site was further conflrmed by orperfrnenËs wlth anaLogs of the

inhLbftors. It was found that L-serlne fs also an effective inhfbltor, but

onLy aË the alanfne site (l'toolfolk and Stadtman, 1967). Sfgnofdal plots



for alanfne suggest that there may be two 1¡rhfbitor sites for each of

these moLecules (Ubolfolk and Stadtnan, 1-967).

Studies with glutamÍne synËheta6e frod B; Llchenfor¡nis, f¡ contrast'

.:.. to tho6e done with 5 g9I!, sho¡s substantfaL LnteractLons between lnhlbitors
.a': ffrvolvlng both slmergLsm and antagonism. On the basis of the data, five

dfstlnct ínhíbitor sites are proposed, with AlfP playfng the role of key

l¡hibitor (ttubbard and Stadtnran, 1967).
':
:' Cr¡mulatlve feedback lnhibtrion 1s prestrmed to operate an glutamine

,,,,:, synthetase activíty fn preclse proportion to the amount of gl-utarnlne needed

to suppLy the end product which is fnhlbitfng. This type of control, fn

all lts complexity and elegance, and with the suggestfon that lt may

appear in inffnite variety in differeriË organisms, should lend ltself

, well to the de\relofmenÈ of a unLfied vfew of cellular controJ-, enz¡@e

i adaptatfon, and errolutfon.

III. Enzyne Regulation in B; 'e¡nersonff

The study of enzyme regulatfon fn ¿.'ernersonil fs in its fnfancy.

Detafled kfnetfc and physLcal studf.es have been done only wlth an t{AD*

specific glutamate dehydrogenase and an t{AD* speclffc Lsocitrate dehydro-

genase (Le¡otrn and Jackson, L968; LeJohn, 1968arb, LeJohn 94r 1969atb).

Prellml¡ary kineË1c studfes have been done on malate dehydrogenase and

glocose-6-P dehydrogenase (LeJohn, unpubllshed data).

GLutamate dehydrogenase has been purffied over t-00 fold and sÏþrdri

to be rrregulatory" by al-l crÍterfa. It shows slgnoidal dependance of

velocity on substrate concentration (LeJohn and Jackson, 1968a), allosterf.c

lnteractfons between the enzJme and certain effectors (LeJohn and Jackson,

L968a; LeJohn,1968arb), ls subJect Èo de¡rsftfzatlon by ltg# at alloeterfc

siËes (LeJohn and Jackson, 1968b), and has been shown to be polymerlc
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(LeJohn and Jackson, 1968a). It fs ml.tochondrf.al and f.ts mol-ecular

$¡eight has been estfnated as 2301000 t 201000 daltons (LeJohn and Jackson,

1968a).

The enzyne Ls sensitfve to nodulation by nucleotLdest protons,

netabolftes and met,al fons. It nay be actfvated 8 fold by A,llP or ADP and

lnhfbfted by about the same factor by ATP or GTP. It was sho¡m that the

optlmum pH shffts from 8.0 to 10.0 with fncreasing activaÈlon by effeetors.

At pH 6.0 the enz¡rme is stfll actlve, but insensl.tfve to modulation. The

metaboLftes citrate, lsocltrate, fructose 116 diphosphate, fumarate, and

o-ketoglutarate were found to fnhtbit only Ëhe oxidatfve dea¡rination of

glutamate, and thls rare mechanLsm was called r\¡nLdf.rectional fnhfbftfontr

(LeJohn, l-968a). E:<perfurents wLth metal Lons showed a 3 fold activatlon

of the reductive amÍnation of o-ketoglutarate by Ca# and Mn+, but

fnhfbftion of the oxidaËive dennrinatLon of glutamate by Catr (LeJohn,

L968b). Increasfng pH enhances both effectsl
.L

The liIAD' speclfic IDH has been purffied 450 foLd and has been shor¿n

to have complex regulatory feaEures (LeJohn, MeCrea, Suzukl., and Jackson,

L969). AMP and citrate are alloeterfc actlvators of a vlrtually

Lrrer¡ersible oxLdatLon of isocitrate. In the presence of ef.ther AMP or

citrate, the klnetíc mechanfem was found to be ordered blnary-ternary,

according to the termir¡ology of Cleland (1963). The effect of protons

1n the roodulaËfon of IDH, as l¡ the case of GDH, üras slmergistle wfth

respect to the other effectors. Specffically, pH curraes were conrplq< fn

the presence of low concentratfons of activatorsr ehowfng two optinar one

at pH 6.5 and the other at pH 9.0. This was ínterpret,ed to nean that pH

effects operated on tûro ionlc eguflfbria. In the acfd region, OH-and

cftrate act fn concert to transform an inactive
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polytûer into an active monomer. In the alkal-fne regfon, OE- åäl! AlfP or

citrate act together to transfor¡r the acld monomer to an active alkallne

monomer.

Slnce both enzyurea are mLtochondrial, and since the product of

isocítrate oxidation, o,-ketoglutarate, Ls a substrate for the reductfve

amfnation reactf.on of glutamate dehydrogenaae, 1t was proposed that the

enz)¡mes are coupled in the mf.tochondrfa, with glutanate dehydrogenase

on Èhe outer surface of the organelle and fsocitrate dehydrogenase fnside

(LeJohn et g!, 1969a). 0'n thls basLs, the controls on the enzJnres erere

correlated and a probable physÍologlcal role suggested for their concerted

actlo8.

Two sets of condÍtions r¡e¡e visualf.zed¡ a) The rnitochondria were

said to be t'energ lzedt' when ciËrf.c acf.d cycle internediates are abundant,

energy productlon is intense, and cations are being translocated lnto the

mitochondråa as H* are being e<pelled¡ b) The ttuneagegfzedrr state rùas

taken to be opposite ln errery respect.

In the energÍzed staËe the intramltochondrfal pH would be fncreasing

as the ext,ramitochondriaL pll decreases. The result r,rculd be an acËivatíon

of IDH and a corresponding inhibf.tion of the oxldatlve deaninatÍon reaction

of GDII. These effects would be reinforced by cftrate and AMP modulation.

Accumulation of citrate, together with lncreasing pH, would activate the

IDH and lnhibít the oxidatlve deamfnatfon of glutamate. the AMP-ATP ratío

would be high due to high energy requirements, resulting in ÆlP actívatlon

of IDH and lnhibitlon of Ëhe oxÍdative deanlnatfon of glutamate. Under

these condft,fons, then, the coupled enzyme syotem r,¡ou1d rvork to produce

energy, and, at the same tfne, conserve valuable organic acLds fn a

gLutamate rrsl¡krr (LeJohn, L968b). In the unenetglzed state, the controls
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would be reversed, allortrfng glutamate to enter the cftrLc acid cycle to

supply inËernediates.

The ultÍnate purpose of these fnvestfgat,fons r^ras to e:rplaln dlfferentia-

tlon ln B. erne¡soniÍ. In these sÈudies, the changes occuring durlng spore

gernlnaÈion \¡rere of special interest. It fs knovrn that gernination tínfng

and competence depends on the envfronment of the spore. Starvation delays

differentÍation, and, if carried out, for several hours, serrerel-y fnpaÍrs

vlabillty (Cantino and Lovettr 1964). Thfs suggests that snraLL substrate

molecules play a role fn control of dffferentiatLon. Cr#, ÐTA, or

citrate tnhfbit germÍnation and }fn++, Mg#, and K* can acËivate germfna-

tion (CantÍno et g!, 1968). The effects of citrate and Ca# have been

tentatlvely correlated wtbh enzJ¡me controls. The zoospore has hfgh

energy requírernente for motility. If its nLÈochondrLon 1e in the

energized state, as discussed above, thfs requirenent could'be met. The

inhibftÍon of germinatfon by citrate and Ca# would Ëhen correlate

perfectly wfth thefr roles ln modulatlng IDH and GDH ae descrlbed above.

Thfs Leads to the tentative concLusion that the tftring of the onset of

gernfnation depends on the energy balance i¡ the zoospore and may be

influenced by the presence or absence of catfons.

IV. Theories of Enzyme Regulatlon

The central problen 1n the field of enzyme regul-ation f.s to expLain

the cause and effect of cooperatlvlty. Cooperatlvity occurs when tt...ât

least two moLecul-es of st¡bstrate inÈeract r^rith the enzyme and . .. the

binding of ,en-e., nolecule ln some maffier facLlftates the bÍnding of the

next.tt (Stadtnan, 1966). The sfgrnoid curves that Ëhie lnteraction generates
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when enz¡me velocity is plotted agafnet substrate concentratLon !ûere firBt

observed w'ÍÈh hernoglobin (Bohr, 1903¡ Adalr, 1925), but the physfoJ.ogfcal

stgnfficance was not fully appreciated until the present decade.

Changeux (1963), pointed out that an enzJme showing cooperatlvfty fs sensf-

tive to change in substrate concentration over a very narrow range and

proposed that this amount,s to a threshol-d eff ect by whlch the enzyute may

be very delicately controlled. Subsequently, cooperativity has become

the hall¡rark of regulatory enzJ¡mego

Though there is unanimlty on the effect of cooperatlvityr its

physícal fnterpretatíon 1s stfll contro\rerslal. Monod, l{1man and Changeux

(L965), offered the fLrst maJor formulation. They proposed that t!ùo or

more confor:national states of Ëhe enzJ¡me (R and T), in equÍlLbrlurn wlth

each,,other, blnd the substrate dlfferentfally. l{ultfpLe identf.cal blndlng

sites on each enz)me moLecule, made possible by the aggregation of ldentf-

cal ttprotomerstt into one ttolÍggmerrt result fn the prolfferatfon of a

number of different erizyne-ligand associatfone for each confotnatfonal

state (R1¡ R2...R, and T1r T2...Tn). They were able to show r¡athematfcally

that r¡hen the afflnity of the R state for the substrate is greater than

the affinfty of the T state, enzJme avafl.able for conformatlonal Ëransltlonr

(R9 ana To), decreases faster on the R slde of the equfllbriun, wl-th the

result that To is converted to Ro to maintain equilibrlum condltions. Sfnce

R is more active than T, thl-s results in a sudden accelleratfon of net

enz¡me velocLty and fs nanifesËed as sfgmoLdteity ln plots of klnetLc

data.

An lnporta¡¡t corollary of this fomuLation is that if the oligtiner

is to osclllate between tsro or nore different conformatlons and sË111

keep multfple ldenticaL sltes 1n each, it should malntaÍn lte synmetry
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',trt,',

under aLl condiÈions. As a result this nodel has come to be known a6 the

symnetry model (Koshlaud 
"È 

g!, 1968). The syrnmetry requfrement meang

Ëhat Lûterprotomer bonds are so strong that an effect on one subunft

resulte in a simultaneous and equal conformat,ional change fn all subunits.

It also means that the nature of lnteractions after the flrst substrate :¡;.,

binds does not change with successfve bindlngs, sfnce the flrst bfndiag

com¡fts the entlre nolecule to the actlve confomation.

In 1966, Ibshland, Nennethy and Filmer proposed an aLternatÍve nodel :. '

t.'-. 
'

whfch has become knorrn as the sequentfal model , because ln ft the 
:i.:.

conformatlonal transftfon is not slmultaneous for all subunfts but may i '

proceed pætomer by protomer. the resulting hybrid conformational sËates lead

to much more comple¡r formulatlons, but the model is more flexible l¡ that

ft allows the assunption of varying sËrengths of protomer iut,eractÍons,

and dfspenses wfth the s]rmnetry requLr@ent. Thus, aecordlng to thLs

nodel, the first bindtng does not det,ermfne the nature of subseçent

bindings. Thls is tantamourit to sayf.ng that the nature of lnteractfon

could change over a range of subsËrate concentratlon. Successfve

bindings could be either easfer than the first or more dtfficult. 
,,,.,,

Experlmental evldence to shor"r Ëhat thLs couLd actually happen appeared

from studies of the blndlng of lilAD+ to glyceraldehyde-3-P dehydrogenase l

from rabblt muscle (Koshland et al, 1968). These studies have shovùn that

one ¡noleäule of uap+ btnds to each tetramer of the enzyme before the

second bÍnds to any tetramer. Blnding consÈants for al-l four NAD* molecules 
¡..r.

rvere evaluated and found to decrease dramatÍcally from flrst to lasÈ, far

be¡nnd the values predicted by statfstlcal calcuLatfons rshfch assume Ëhat

lnteracËion does not change over the range of zubstrate concentration.

The term rhegative holrotropfc effectrt $ras adopted to descrfbe thls
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phenomenon (ttushland et 3.!, 1968).

Monod et al (1965) antfcfpated the dlscovery of allosteric lnhibitlon

of an enz)me by e<cess substrate. They argued that their rnodel couLd

explaln this when it 1s asstrmed that the conformatLonal state wlth the

higher afflntËy for substrate fs catalytically fnaetfve. It ehouLd also

be remennbered that their model does not e¡rclude Ëhe exLstence of more

than two conformational states.

Koshland et aI (1968) take these results as a virtual confirmaËion

of the sequeîtfal model for this enz)¡De, The bindlng constants obtalned

strongly suggest that the subunfts change co¡rfot'maËion relatively

iaidg¡erideirt:ly and the negatlve cooperative pattern obtalned, even ln the

presence of unsaturatlng l-er¡els of substrate, cast doubt on the t'all or

nothingrr conformatÍonaL change proposed by the syrnmetry model.
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MATERIAI,S .AND'METHODS

I. Preparation of Cells

The enzlzmes \^¡ere isolated from a solid cake of zoosporangial

Elastocladíella emersonii celLs grovrn and prepared by the following procedure.

A síngle-generation, synchronized culture of åi'emersonií was

maintained on plates of Cantino 
"gur* 

by daily transfer. Large masses of cells

$rere gro\^rn in 10 liter carbo'ys of liçrid peptone-yeast-glucose medium

' contaÍning tO-3 ¡,1 ptnsphate tnrffer, pH 7.0, and 10 drops of Antifoam A. The

:. æospore ínoculum for oae carboys was prepared by inoculating J-5 to 20 Roux

bottles containing 125 nl of Cantino Agar with a suspension of zoospores

I nrown on petri plates. The Roux bottLes were incubated at 22o C for 20 hrs,

I and sporulation \.vas induced by the additíon of 15 mL of sterÍle water. After

] 30 rnins the spores were han¡ested ard introduced into the carboys aeeptically.

I Etooding and han¡estinq hras repeated tv¡o or three times for maximum yield

, of spores. The carboys were vigorously aerated during 16 hrs of incubatíon

at 2@c. CeIIs were colLected by suction fÍLtration through Vühatnan #1

filter paper. The mat, of cells was washed with phosphate lrrffer, pH 7.0,

and partial.Iy dried by suction. NormalJ.y, extraction of the enz)mes

followed i¡nmediately u¡:on collection of the cells, t¡t¡t occasionally the

mat of cells v¡as frozen and stored at -2OoC.

CantÍno agar consists of L.25 g yeast extract, L.25 g bacterioLogical
peptone, 3.0 g glucose per liter with 2Ê bactoagar.

l5
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If. Extraction, R¡rification and Storage of ¡¡ADP+ specific IDH

fhe cells were slrspended in a buffer containing 0.05 M Trís-acetater

0.05 M potasium phosphate hrffer, pH 7.0, L0-4 M EDTA, to-2 ¡l Mg**,

and I0-4 Clelar¡drs Reagent (DithiothreÍtol). The suspension ïras 
,,,:;,,,:,..-,_.1:,

sonicatedinaRa1Èheonu1trasonicatorin25n1batchesforl0minseach,

and st¡bsequent,ly centrifgged at 27 .OOO x g for 1O mins. lltre strpernatant

fruÍd was then decanted and ¡nrrif ied further as foLlows. 
r.,:,,,ì,. ,,,,

Step I. Acetone, prechilJ.ed to -20oCr was added slowly, dropwíse, to the
:

crrude e¡<tract, which was under constant stfrring. Vvhen the concentration

of acetone reached. 408, the precipitate was separated by centrifugation

at 27,000 x g f,or 10 míns.

I

Step IIo More acetone was added to the srrpernaü,ant from Step I until

: the concenÈration reached 6Ot. After centrifugation aE 27rO00 x g for 10

mins the strpernatant fLuÍd was discarded and the precipitate dried in a

stream of ai¡.

step rrr' The precipitate was then suspended ín a snarr vorume of 308 
,.,,,r,,.,,i ,,,,,,...

ammoníum srrlphate in o.05 M phosphate h¡ffer, pH 7.0. The strspension :'::':':r'.::':.1'

::: _.t.r:..:1..r.

was centrifuged at L2r000 x g for 5 mins, and the precipitate dd.scarded. ,..,..¡,.,:.;.,,.ì:

The supernatant was then brought, to tOA in glyceroJ..

steP w' A 40 x 2'5 cm column packed with sephadex G-200 was washed with 
,:.,.,..,,,.,,,Ji

the srrspending brffer mentioned above in I0È glycerol . T,Lre supernatant ',,'.,'. 1.,:'

from Step III rdas adsorbed to the column and eluted with the strspending

buffer. 4 mI fractions were collected automatically. FractÍons contaíning

signífícant enzlme act,ivity were pooJ.ed.
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The partially ¡rrrified enzlzme was s,uspended in 5OB glycerolr frozen

qríckly a¡¡l stored at -SOoc.

III. Ð<traction, RrrifLcation ard Storage of G}uta¡níne Slmthetase.

The cel-ls urere suspended in a br¡ffer containi¡g 1O-2 M Imidazole and

1O-2 l,t Mn++, at pH 7.1. The suspension was sonicated in a Ra¡Èheon

ultrasonÍcator in 50 mI batches for 30 mins each. The supernatant ftuíd

was recovered by centrifugation aX 27 1000 x g fot 15 mins. Further

¡rrrification of the cmde e¡ctract proceeded as follows.

Step I. The crude extract r,as brought to 35* saturation with ammonium

sulphate. After stirring for one-half hourr the srrpernatant was

recovered by centrifugation aX 27 rO00 x g fot L5 mins.

Step II. The srpernatant was then brought to 60t saturatíon wlth

a¡unoníum sulphate ar¡d símilarly centrifuged. The srpernatant was

discarded.

Step fII. The precipÍtate from. Step III r.ras dissolved in a snalL volume

of br¡ffer and triturated for one-ha1f hour in the cold. Then the suspen-

sion vas rapidly brought to 5@C and kept at this tenrperature for 5 ¡níns

in a water bath. Ttre suspensíon was then chilled and çentrifuged at

481000 x g for l0 mins.

Step Iv. :the strpernatant was then díalysed against LOO volumes of b¡ffer

contaíning tO-2 y Imidazole, IO-21,t ¡[n++, tO-4 ¡a ATP, and tO-3 tl glutamate,

pH 7.1, for one hour. A further centrifugation removed ¡xecipitate.

The enzyme preparation was stored for short perÍods of ti¡ne in the
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frozen state.

lV. Enzyme Assays .....: :.,.
: :...::..:.:r: r.r:: 

:

Isocitrate Dehvdroqenase

t<it"-IL as assays used during p¡rification of the

enzlmes, were done by measrrring the rate of NAD* or I{ADP+ reduction at
'....¿.¡. : .,.- ', 340 rnp on a model 2ooO Gilford recording s¡nctrophotometer. Mgtt was '"'.1",'1 

'

.:

,, osed routinely in the ¡rrrifícation procedure due to the danger of :,'.... 
,¡.,

precipitation with Mn++, br¡t for ki¡etic studies both metal Íons r¡ere

used as indicated in the figure Legends. When ¡4n++ was used Ít was

always added after rnixing the substrates with the Ìr¡ffer to avoid local

I pnecipitatíon. Other reagents were used in concentratíons reported with

the e!(perimental res'ults. The total vQ1ume per assay was 3.0 ml using

, cuvettes of IO mm light path. The unit of activity was defi¡ed as the

per mÍnute. Specific activíty was elcpressed as units of activity per mg of

,,,,1 protein. The nethod of Lowry et aI (1951) was used for protein dete¡:nrÍna- ,.,, .-,¡...,,;,.. ::-:.:".

,.,r tion. .-r'l,i ', ' , .i ,

-.:..::...,. :

Glutanine Synthetase

The activíty of glutamine synthetase !ùas meastrred by colorimetríc

estimation of hydroxamate concentration in the reactÍon nixture after

incubation with the enzyme.

Glutamine + hydroxylamine + ATP G-:-¡',*-glutamylh¡droxamate

+M3+ADP+P.
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The followirry standard conditions r¿ere used. sr¡fficient enzyme to give

3oo u!4 or ress of hldroxamate i¡ 20 mins at 3ooc r¡as added to a total

volume of 5 ml contai¡ing 100 nM glutamate, 2.5 mM Clelandrs Reagentt

2.5 mM ATp, lOO mM hldroxylamine, 25 tnM !,fnCl2r and 25 mM Imidazole-ttCl

br¡ffer to a final pH of 7.1. After incubation, the reaction was stopped

and the color deve!.oped by the additíon of one mI of a solutíor¡ containing

equal volunes of 258 TCA, 6 N HCl, and 108 FeCI3 3H2O in 0.02 N HCI.

After addition of the FeCl3 reagent, the tubes rpere centrifuged at

15rO0O x g for 5 mins and the optical density of the solutíon was

measrrred with a Klett-Srmnerson colorimeter using a filter whích trans-

rnits ].ight in the 5OO to 570 rqr rançte. Glutamine sFrËhetase activity

is expressed in terms of moles of hldroxamate formed, as determÍned by

reference to a standard cur¡¡e obtained wÍth authentic $gfutanylhyclroxarnate.

For kÍnetic studies concentrations of reagents appear ín the tabLes and

fígure legends.
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. .CIIEMICATrS

The chenricals used vrere obtained from Signa Chenical Company,

St. Louis, Missouri.
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RESULTS

I. NADP+ specÍfic Isocitrate Dehldrogenase

A. Ptrrífication

Table I records purification data for NADP+ specific IDH. The

60 fold ¡rrrified enzltme preparation was clear and colorless.

B. Kinetic Studies

2L

Kinetic studies on NADP+ specific isocítrate dehldrogenase vtere

done wit,h tr,vo aj¡ns i¡ nind, namely¡ t) to arrive at a probable kinetic

mechanísm for the reaction, and 2) to elucidate any control features

it nay have. The ki¡etic mechanisn that will be proposed is based on

i¡it,ial veJ.ocity and ¡xoduct irùribition studíes carried out on the

oxidative decarboxylation reaction of the enzyme. The overall reaction

can be represented as follows:

NADp+ + isocitr"t" #NADpH + H+ + E-ketoglutarate + co2

(PLautr 1963)

AlL kinetic data is presented Ín the double reciprocal form

according to the method of Lineroeaver and Burk (1934), the reciprocêl

of the velocity being plotted agaínst the reciprocal of the strbstrate

concentration. The conventions of Cleland (1963) are used i¡ describing

all results.

pH and Cofactor Requirernents

It was found that the enzltrne shows maxjmal activíty betr'¡een pH 8.0

and 9.0 (Fíg. l). Thís broad pH optimum índicates that the enzlme,



TABLE I

Pr¡rification of IBDP+ specific Isocftrate Dehydrogenase

from Blastoclad iel,l'a'emersonii

Fraction

C¡rude

40t Acetone
supernatant

60t Acetone
precipítate

c-200 Sephadex
eluate

Trotal
Protei¡ (*S)

e25

281

36

I

Total
Activity
(units)

250, o0o

175r00o

156r 000

135r ooo

Specific
Activity
(unitsr/mg)

zurif ication
(fo14) ,

970

620

..;',;i;i1:;

'.ll ...:,:

4r33O

17,000

2.5

16

63

Recovery
(percent)

100

70

62

54

N
l\)



Fig. 1, The influence of pH on the nar<imal veLocity of NÂDp+

specific Ísocitrate dehldrogenase from'Blastocladiella

ernersonii. The reaction systern cont¿iined 66.67 mM tris-

acetate buffer at the pH indícated, 0.33 mM tIADp+, I.67

mM Mgtr, and 20 ug enzlúne protein.
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unLike the uaD+ specific IDH from EllastocladÍe1la (McCrea, thesís),

is relatively insensitive to gnall pH changes. Most kinetic studies

rnære done at pH 8.0, Ìx¡t when bÍcarbonate was used as part of the reaction

systen, pH 8.5 r¿as used to avoid loss of carbon dioxide from the

reaction solution.

The reaction requires either ¡{n** or Mg# as a cofactor. Fig. 2

stpws the relationship betr.reen cofactor concentration and enzlme velo-

city. The fol-lowing observåtions nay be made¡ L) The approximate

Sg.5 values for Mnt+ and Mg++aræ-,0.3 mM and 0.2 mM respectively. The

SO.5 value is defined as the sr¡bstrate (cofactor) concentratÍon which

yields one-l¡alf the maximal. velocity (Vmax). Vmax is def ined as the

inítial velocity under optS.rnal conditions of substrat,e saturatíon.

2l The VmaB of the reaction with t"tg# as cofactor ís approxirnately 7Ot

of that with ¡cn++t 3) The relationship between enzlme velocity and

cofactor concentration a¡rpears to be sigrnoiilaL in the rate-concentratíon

plot.

InÍtÍal Velocity Studíes

Experirnents were done to determine t,he effect on the velocity of

the enzyme wher¡ one substrate, designated the variabLe strbstrate was

varied whitre the other strbstrate, designated the fixed strbstrate was

held at a constant, concentratíon. In each st¡ch experiment, a number of

concentrations of fixed substrate were chosen so that a set of curves

was obtaj¡red. Replots of the intercepts versr¡s the reciprocals of the

concentrations of the fixed substrate were then used to find the

Michaelis cor¡stants of the strbstrates (Florini and Vestling, L957).



Fig. 2. Rate concentratíon prots of the effect of Mg+ and 
, ; ., :r:;

Mn** on the maxjmal velocity of NADP+ s¡lecif ic ::.: 
::i':l:;i r::

isocitrate dehydrogenase from B. emersonii. The

reaction mjxtr¡re contai¡ed 66.67 nl\,l tris-acetate

b¡fferr plt 8.0, I.33 mM isocítrate, 0.33 ml'f NADP+

and lcg++ and l4n++ as i¡dicated, and 20 ¡rg of

enzyme protein.
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I. Isocitrate : I{ADP+

Irlhen isocitrate was the varíable substrate and uRDp+ the

fixed substrate, a set of ¡nrallel lines was obtained (Fig.3). A

replot of the Íntercepts versus the reciprocral of wADp+ concentration

was linear (FÍg. 3b). From Fig. 3 the K, for NADP+ was determined to

be 6.6 pM.

2. NADP+ ¡ rsocÍtrate

also obtained vrith NADP+ as the

the fixed substrate (Fig. 4). The

and the I(m for isocitrate, as
.:.: l:

A set of parallel lines was

variable substrate and isocitrate as

intercept replot is linear (FÍ9. 4b),

determined from Fíg. 4b is 15 yM.

Product fnhibition studÍes

Initial velocities were studied in the presence of different flxed

concentrations of one of the three products, o-ketogLutarate, NADPH, and

carbon díoxÍde. Bicarbonate v,ras used as a source of carbon dioxide.

The nomer¡clature of Cleland (1963b) was used to describe the t,1pe of

inhjjcition observed i¡r each case. T{hen only t'he slope of the set of

lines obtaíned changes, the i¡hibítíon will be called conpetitive

with respect to the variable substrate. l,ltren only the intercept changest

it wil-l be called uncompetitive, and when both íntercepts and slopes

are different, it will be called noncompetitive. fnhibition constants

are obtained by replotting either the intercepts or the s3.opes against

inhibitor concentratÍons.

Unless otherwíse stated, the fixed substrates v¡ere held at satura-

tíng leve1s, 0.166 mM of NADP+ and 0.33 mM of isocÍtrate.

I. I'IADP+ : NADPH

NADPH inhíbition when NADP+ was the variable sr¡bstrate appears



Fig. 3. Initial VeJ.ocity Studies.

(a) Double reciprocal. plots of rate agrainst Ísocitrate

concentration. Reaction mixture contained 66.67 mM tris-

acetate btrffer, pH 8.0, 1.67 rnM Mg**, isocÍtrate ar¡d

NADP+ as índicated and 20 uS of enzlzme protejn.

(b) Replot, of intercepts against reciprocals of NADP+

concentrations for det,erminatÍon of Iln for NADP*.
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Fig. 4. Initíal VeLocity StudÍes

(a) Doubte reciprocal pJ.ots of velocity against NADP+

concentration. The reaction systern contained 66.67 rnM

tris-acetate b¡fferr pH 8.0, 1.67 mM Mg**, isocitrate

and NeDp+ as indícated, and 20 Ug of enzlme protein.

(b) Replot of intercepts agáinst reciprocals of isocítrate

concentratÍons for deterníning the Iç for isocitrate.
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to be com¡ntítive (Fig. 5). The slope replot (Fig. 5b), is li¡ear

and yields an inhibition constant (K. ) of 2l pP. At hiqh NADPH

concentration (50 u¡l) the slope of the double reciprocal. plot is

dispro¡nrt,ionaÈely high, ir¡dicati¡g that the inhibition pattern lns

changed in some way.

2. Isocitrate : a-ketoqlutarate

With isocítrate as the variable strbstrate and d-ketoglutarate

as the inhibÍtor, a competitive pattern was obse¡nred (Fig. 6). The

slope replot (Fig. 6b) is lÍnear and the K, for o-ketoglutarate is

0.45 mM.

3. D{ADF+ : a-ketoglutarate

Wtren NADP* was the variable *rbstrate and o-ketoglutarate

the ínhÍbitor, ¡reliminary studíes showed that, er¡trernely high concen-

trations of a-ketoglutarate had to be used to obtaÍn any signifícant

inhibition. lqt¡en the concentration of isocitrate, the fixeë, srbstrate,

was reduced to unsaturating levels, 0.10 nìMr i¡hibition of the

uncompetitive tlpe was observd with inhibÍtor concentration Ín the

I.66 mM to 5 mM range (Fig. 7). A replot of the intercepts is li¡ear

(Fig. 7b). Table II shorvs that with j¡creasing Ísocitrate saturation,

a-ketoglutarate irùribitÍon approaches no inhibition.

4. Isocitrate 3 I{ADPH

With Ísocitrate as the variable substrate and NADPH as the

ínhibítor, hígh concentrations of NADPH yield an uncompetitive pattern

(Fig. 8), srhose replot is li¡ear (Fig. 8b). VÍher¡ the NADP+ soncentration

is increased beyond normal satr¡ratÍon (0.5 mM), no inhibition is observed

29



Fig. 5a) Product inhibition by NADpH on the reduction of NAÐp+

catal.ysed by NADP+ specific isocitrate dehydrogenase

from Elastoc]adiella'erner*rnií. The reaction mixtr¡re

contained 66.67 mM tris-acetate hrffer, pH 8.0,

L.67 mM Mg**, 0.33 mM isocitrate, 20 ug enzl¡me

¡xotein, and NADP+ and NADPH as i¡dicated.

5b) RepLot of the slopes against i¡hibitor concentrations.

.:.' ..: .. - - :. _.
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Fig. 6a) Product inhibition of _o-ketoglutarate on the rate of

decarboxyJ-ation of isocitrate by NADP+ sp. isocitrate

dehldrogenase fror. B. ernersonii. The reaction systern

conrained 66.67 * ;r; Ìurferr pH B.o, ;.67 nM

++Mg--0.166 mM NADP+, 20 ug enzlme protein and isocitrate

and qÇketoglutarate as indicated.

6b) Replot of slopes against inhibitor concentrations.
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fig. 7a) Product ínhibition of o-ketoglutarate on the reduction

of I,IADP+ by å."emersonÍi Ì{ADP+ sp. isocitrate dehldro-

genase. The reaction systern contained 66.67 mM Ëris-

acetate h¡ffer, pH 8.0, 1.67 rnM Mg**, O.IO mM

isocitrate, 20 ìrg enzlme protein and NADP+ and a-keto-

glutarate as indicated.

7b) Replot of intercepts against ínhibitor concer¡tratÍons.
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BBLE II

Product i¡hibítion of !{ADP+ specific isocitrate
ilehldrogenase by o-ketoglutarate

.'

Velocity {AA 140 ty tin-l)
o-I(G
(mu¡

O.I0 mM 0.33 mM 0.66 mM

istrcitrate i-socitrate isocitrate

33

0

r.66

3.33

5.0

0. o?5 ,

0.018

0.0L5

0.0L3

0.026

0.023

o. o2L

0.020

0.026

o,o22

o.o22

o.o22

The reactíon mixture contained O.OL66 mM NADP+, isocitrate and

o-ketoglutarate as indicated, 1.66 mM Mg**, 66.67 mM t'rís-
;,: ; ;-: ";'.:

acetate hrffer, pH 8.0, and 20 Ug enzltme protein. '::'::':.

.:- ), -1. -

'; i; ..:



Fig. 8a)

8b)

Product inhibition of DIADPH on the decarboxyl.ation of

isocitrate by åj emersonii ÀLADP+ specifÍc isocitrate

dehldrogenase. The reaction systan contajned 66.67 mM

tris-acetate h¡fferr pH 8.Ot L.67 mM Mg++, O.5O nM or

0.167 mM NAÐP as indicated, 20 U g enzlme protein, and,

isocitrate and NADPH as indÍcated.

Replot of intercepts against inhíbitor concentrations.





with 0.0I mM a-ketoglutarate (Fig. 8).

5. Isocitrate : Bicarbonate

Using bicarbonate as the inhibÍtor against ísocitrate as the

variable sr¡bstrate resrrlts in a compet,it,ive pattern under conditions of ..,,., ':,,;,,

very high inhibitor concentration (Fig. 9). The replot of slopes fs

linear and the Ki for bicarbonate Ís found to be 22 mM (FÍ9. 9b). The

carbon dioxíde content of the reaction solution was not determÍned, so :. : , .

that it is 5rn¡nssibre to give quantitative valÍdity to these resurts, 
:;'1:: -r"':"ji

t, 
,t1 a;;tt,t tt:: :,

except to conclude that very high relative bicarbonate concentratíons ".":.:'.:.1:

are requíred for inhibít,ion.

6. I.¡ADP+ : Bicarbonate

v{ith NADP+ as the variable strbstrate, bicarbonate agaSrr

j¡rhibíts only at extremely high concentratíons. The pattern is Doncom-

petitive with a linear replot (Fig. 10 and LOb). The K. under these

conditions, obtained by a replot of the Íntercepts, ís approxirnately

150 nM (Fig. 10c).

A surunary of the preceding kÍ¡etic data is found jn TabLe IIr.

The Reductive Decarboxylation of .o-ketoglutarate

hitíal velocity studies of the reductive decarboxylation of c-keto-

glutarate roere done to assess the regulatory potential of the reaction.

¡lt¡en the substrate NADPH was varied for different fixed concentrations

of o-ketoglutarate while the bicarbonate concer¡tratíon was kept, at

L6.67 mM, a family of signoid curves resrlted (FÍ9. 11). Double

reciprocal pJ-ots restrlted in a set of ct¡nred línes (Fig. llb). llhen

the substrate ct-ketoglutarate was varied, a family of apparently hlperbolic
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Fig. 9a) Product inhibition of rfOl on the decarboxylation of

isocitrate by å. egersonÍi litADp sp. isocitrate

dehldrogenase. The reaction systøn contai¡ed 66.67

mM tris-acetate h¡ffer, pH 8.5, I.67 mM Mg+t, 0.166 nM

NADP+, 20 Vg er¡zl¡me protein, and isocl.trate and

rc01 as indicated.

9b) Replot of slopes against inhÍbítor concentrations.
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Fíg. 10a) Product inhibítion of ffOj on the reduction of NADP+ by

B. elnersoníí NÀDP+ specific isocitrate dehldroçÍenase.

The reaction system contajned 66.67 mM tris-acetate

Ìr¡fferr pH 8.5, 1.67 mM Mg**, 0.33 mM isocitrate, 20 ug

enzyme protein and MDP+ and HCO] as i¡dicated.

10b) Replot, of intercepts against ínhibitor concentratÍon.
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Variable Substrate

rnÍtial vel0cit

Isocitrate

}qDP

KinetÍc Str¡díes on I{ADP+ s¡ncific

stl¡dies

B. Product Inhíbítion Studies

Fixed Substrate

Product
Inhibitor

D{ADP+

ÍsocÍtrate

NAÐPH

q-KG

o-I(G

NADPH

rro:
J

rro-
3

BBLE III

Isocitrate Dehydrogenase from $i$glg9jglþ

Varying
Substrate

Double Reciprocal
Plots

NADP+

isocitrate

$ADP+

isocitrate

ùsocitrate

NADP+

LÍnear-parel1eI

linear-parallel

Double Reciprocal
Pl0ts

1i¡ear-íntersecti.ng

linear-inter sectinq

linear-parallel

linear-paralleI

linear-intersecting

linear-ir¡ter secting

SJ.ope RepJ.ot

SIope
RepIot

Intercept Replot

Iínear

1i¡ear

Intercept
Replot

li¡ear

linear

emerson].t

Iinear

linear

1ínear

Iínear

{hhibition
FÍxed Sr¡bstrate Fixed Substrate
Unsaturating Saturating

lm (lsADP+)=6.6 uM

\*(ísocitrate)=I5 uM

Constants

UncompetÍtive

UncompetÍtive

CompetitÍve

Cornpetitive

No InhÍbítion

No Inhibition

Çonpetitive

Noncompetítive

Constants

Ki=2I Uttt

Kí=450 uu

KÍ= 22 n¡'l

Kí= 150 n¡'l

(,
û)



FÍ9. 11. fnitial velocity studies of the

tion of a q-ketoglutarate by the

isocitrate dehydrogenase from B.

reductive decarboxvla-

NADP+ specÍfic

emersonii.

a) Rate concentratÍon pJ.ots of velocity against llIADpH

concentration. The reaction mixture contai¡ed 66.67

mM tris-acetate hrffer, pH 7.2, L6.67 rrM HCO3-¡ J..66

mM Mg++, ¡qDpH and o-ketoglutaraÈe as i¡dicated, and

20 Vg enzyme protein.

b) Double reciprocal plots of data reported ín Fig. Ila.
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Iines resr¡lted (Fí9. 12). The double reciprocal replots, however,

did not appear linear (Fig. 12b). The experi¡nent hras repeated using

¡,ln{-{- Fig. I3). rn this case the curves are sigmoíd, and the double

recÍprocal plots curved ¡nsitiveJ.y as was observed when NADPH was

used as the variable substrate (FÍ9. 13b).

The Effect of Citrate

lhe effect, of citrate on the oxÍdative decarboxvlatíon of isocitrate

is seen ín Fig. 14. Several concentrations of citrate are held constant

while ísocitrate is varied. At saturating isocitrate, citrate up to

I0 mM has very little effect, ht as isocitrate decreases, inhibition

þ citrate Íncreases, approaching total inhibition ¿f,0.033 mM isocitrate

and 10 mM citrate. The curves appear sÍgrnoÍd with increasSlg sigmoiilícíty

as isocÍtrate decreases.

The effect of citrate on the reductive carboxylationegf a-ketoglutar-

ate Ís seen in Fig. 15. Again, citrate is an Ínhibitor against a

varying o-ketoglutarate concentration. Às o-ketoglutarate decreases,

the effect of cÍtrate increases, but the j¡hibition pattern does not

change. Citrate ínhíbition appears to approach a mar<imum at 6 mM.

The Effect of Nucleotides

Due to the knowr¡ irn¡nrtance of nucleotide effectors for the NaD+

speci-fic IDH from B; ernersonii, e:cperirnents were done to elucidate

their effect on the ÀIADP+ specific IDH. Al4P, ADP, Ènd ATP at 3.33 mM

were used with saturating concentrations of isocitrate and unsatrrratÍng

concentratÍons of bIADP+ (Table Jt/). rnhibitíon of the oxídative

40



Fig. 12. Initial veJ.ocity studies of the reductive decarboxylation

of a-ketoglutarate by the NADP+ specific isocítrate

dehldrogenase from B. emersoniÍ.

a) Rate concentratÍon plots of velocity against a-ketoglu-

tarate concentration. The reaction mixture contained

66.67 mM tris-acetate br¡fferr pH 7.2, L6.67 mM ffQ;

I.66 mM Mg**, NADPH ar¡d a-ketoglutarate as indicated,

ard 50 Ug enzyme protein.

b) Double reciprocal plots of dâta reported in Fí9. 12a.
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['ig. 13. Initia]. velocity studies of the reductive decarboxy]ation

of s-ketoglutarate by the tIADp specific isocitrate

dehldrogenase from Bi 'emersonii.

a) Rate concentration plots of velocity against

a-ketoglutarate concentration. The reaction systenr

contained 66.67 mM tris-acetat,e brffer, pH 7.2,

100 mM HCo:, NADPH and a-ketogLutarate as Índicated,3'
1.66 mM Mn**, ar¡d 50 Ug enzlme protein.

b) Double reciprocal plots of the data rep,orted i¡

Fig. l3a.
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Fig. 14. The jnhibition of the oxidative decarboxylation of

isocitrate by NADp+ specLfÍc isocitrate dehldrogenase

from B. emersonÍi by citrate. The reaction systen

contained 0.33 mM t\IADp+, 66.67 mM tris-acetate Ìuffer,
pH 8.0, 1.66 mM tln++, ísocitrate and citrate as

indícatedr ad 20 Vg enzlme protein.

.'.: :';:..
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Fig. 15. The i¡hibÍtion of the reductive carboxvlation of

a-ketoglutarate by stADe+ specific isocitrate

dehldrogenase from !; emersonii by citrate. The

reaction systenr contaj¡ed 66.67 mM tris-acetate

buffer, pH 7.2, 0.066 mM NADpH, 1.66 mM Mg**,

16.67 mM IICO3-r a-ketogJ.utarate and citrate as

ir¡dÍcated, and 50 Ug enzlme proteìn.
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TABI,E IV

': ,:; : :: : '.: : ::,

The effect of nucleotides on the oxidative decarboxylation of isocitrate 1':)',:::;.;;;;:

+by NADP' specific isocitrate dehydrogenase from B. emersonii.

Nuc-1 eotide

AMP

ADP

ATP

0.80

0. 28

o.22

The reaction system contained 0.33 irM isocitrate, 0.033 mM NAÐp+, 66.67

mM tris-acetate buffer, pH B.o, L.66 mM Mg++, 3.33 mM nucleotide as

indicated, and 20 lg enz]¡me protein. vo= enzyme velocity with no

inhibitor, v = enz]¡me velocity in the presence of inhibitor.
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The effect of nucleotides
I

o-ketoglutarate by NADP'

B. emersonii.

TABLE V

on the red.uctive carbo>,<ylation of

specifíc isocitrate dehydrogenase from

Nucleotide v/vo

AMP

ADP

ATP

0. 5s

0.61

0.50

The reaction system contained 1.66 mM a-ketoglutarate 0.033 mM NADPH,

16.67 rrM Hco;, 66.67 mM tris-acetate buffer, pH 7.2, L.66 mM Mg++,
5

3.33 mM nucleotide as indicated, and 50 Ug of enzyme protein.

v-= enzlzme velocity with no inhibitor, v = enz]¡me velocity in theo

presence of inhibitor.
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decarboxylation of isocitrate was obsenred, h¡t the pattern was not

dífferer¡tial, ADP and ATP inhibitÍng equally.

The effect of the same nucleotides on the reductive decarboxylatÍon

of o-ketogrlutarate may be seen in TabLe V. Again inhibition Ís

observed, but again there is no differential effect, with all three

nucLeotides inhibiting equally.

The Effect of lonic Strength

Tablg'VI records the effect on enzlme veJ.ocÍty when the ionic

strength of the reaction systern Ís varied. It can be seen that the

enzlme is insensitive to changes in ionic strength over the range

enployed.

Ionic strength is expressed as f /2, wh.i'ch is defÍned by the

formula:

t/z = L/z x s 22. ,l"t_L

in which C1 Ís the molar concentration of the tri"th ion and z, is

the charge on the "i[th íon. In this e><periment two Íons were present

i¡ sr¡fficient concentration to affect the ionic strength of the reactíon ,::
i:.i>.,

syste(i significantly¡ namely, tris ar¡d acetate. Consegtrently lrl2 values 
';,',,
:,,

were calcrrlated ín the fol.Iowing mar¡ner!

| /z = t/z ( ftrisl . 12 + þcetatã1 . 12)

II. I'IAD+ specÍfic Isocitrate Dehydrogenase

This re¡nrt is an e<tensíon of the sÈudy of initial velocity patterns

of the NAD+ specific rDH from B. erngM4li* (L."ohr, et aI, 1969a). rn

*Ì'IAD* 
specific enzyme, ¡urifieil 4OO fo1d, was'"su.pplíedby Dr. H.B. LeJohn.

The ¡xrrification procedure may be found Ín the report of LeJohn et alr 1969a.
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TABI,E VI

The effecË of ionic strength on the activity of NADP specific

isocitraËe dehydrogenase from B. êmêrsônii.

l/2 v/vo

0.01

o.o2

0.04

0.08

1.00

0.99

0.98

1.00

The reaction mixture contained 0.33 mM isocitratê, 0.l-66 mM NADP+,

++1.66 mM Mg'', 66.67 mM tris-acetate buffer, pH 8.0 and 20 Vg

enzyme Protein.
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particular it investigates the effect of varyÍng ioníc strength on the

enzyme.

üritial Velocity 'studies 'in 'the 'A,bsence 'of 'Activators

I^¡hen Ísocitrate was varied for several fixed concentratíons of NAD+

(f ig. 16), double recÍ¡xocal. plots of the d,ata resr¡It in a famÍly of

curveri. Ij¡res. A Hilt replot (see section II of the I'Dissussio¡rr) 6rf the

data yields a set of lines with slopes approximately e'qual to 2 (f ig. 16b).

The slope increases with ar¡ i¡crease in NAD+ concentration.

l¡lhen NAD+ r,rras the variabLe st¡bstrate and ísocítrate was held at fixed

conceritrations, the double recÍprocal plots were again non-li¡ear, trrt

the cr¡rved IÍnes were inflected in the region of 0.3 m¡,I NAD+ (Fíg. 17).

HílI replots of the data were comple< (rig. L6b). At high NAD+

õôl{ëã¡tratÍons, entírely different,, hÍgher, slopes were obtained for trrc

of the li¡es than at Iow l.¡AD+ concentrations. wt¡en considering only

the slo¡rs at high NAD+ concentrat,ions it could be said that these

slopes decrease as isocitrate concentration increases.

Ttre Effect of fonig Strength

Figure l-8 shows that increasjrg ionic strength Ínhibíts enz]tme

activity in the absence of the activator AMP. The nature of this

inhíbítion vras elaborated by repeatíng the initial velocity studies at

various Íonic concentratíons. I;vlren isocitrate was varíed against

different f íxedi iohcic concentratÍons, the data recorded in Fig. 19 v¡as

obtai¡ed. HÍII replots of the data (fig. 19b), rerreal that as ionic

strength increases, the slope of the line Íncreases. $lhen l{AD* was

the varÍable strbstrate, the double recÍprocal. plots were ínftected



Fig. 16. Initial veJ.ocity studies of the oxidative

decarboxyJ.ation of isocitrate by t{AD+ specific

isocitrate de\drogenase from B; emersonii.

a) Double reciprocal ptots of rate against

iocitrate concentration. The reaction systern

contained 66,67 mM tris-acetate hrffer, pH 7.5,

1.66 mM Mn++, 5 yg enzyme protein, and

isocitrate and. NAD* as indicated.

b) Hill replot of the data re¡nrted in Fig. I6a.





Fig. 17. rnitiar velocity studies of the oxidaÈive decarboxyla-

tion of isocitrate by NÄD+ specific isocitrate

dehldrogenase from Bj'ernersoniL.

a) Double reciprocal. plots of rate against }üAD+

concentration. The reacticn system contained

66.6'l mM tris-acetate buffer, ptl 7.5, I.66 mM

Mn++, 5 yg enzyme protein, and isocitrate and

NAD+ as indÍcated.

b) HíLL replot of the data reported i¡ Fig. l7a.
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Fig. I8. The effect of increasjng ionic strength on the

activity of NeD+ specific isocitrate dehldrogenase

from B. emersoniÍ, in the presence and absence of

A¡{P.

The reaction system contaÍned 33.3 mM trís-acetate

brrffer, pH 7.5, 3.33 mM isocitrate, 1.33 m¡4 ÀBD+,

and 5 Ug enzyme protein. Ionic strength was

increased by the addition of NaCI or NH4CL. J- mM

AI\4P was used to counteract, the ionic Ínfluence.
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Fig. 19. The effect of varying íonic strength on the i¡itia1

velocity pattern of ttAD+ specific Ísocitrate dehldro-

genase from B; ernersonii when isocitrate Ís the varÍable

srrbstrate.

a) Double reciprocal plots of rate against isocitrate

concentrations Ín the presence of several fixed

ionic concentrations. The reaction systerrn contained

tris-acetate bufferr pH 7.5t aE the íonic strength

indicated, 0.667 m.!,I I{AD+, I.66 nM h*t, isocÍtrate

as indicated, and 4 pg of enzyme proteín.

b) nitf replot, of the data reported i¡ Fig. l9a.
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Fig. 20), and the Hill replots again showa change ín slope whÍch

is a function of NAD* concentration (Fig. 2Ob). at high nao+

cöncer¡trations, three of the lines showed a much higher sJ.ope than at

low NAD+ concentrations. Wtren only high NAD+ concentrations are

considered it can be seen that the slope j¡creases with an j¡crease

in ionic strength.

ft has been noted (Fig. J.8), that I rnM AMP will counteract the

Ínhibitory effect of ionic strength. At suffÍciently low concentra-

tions of AMP and citrate, however, an Ínteraction between the effectors

and ionic strengt,h r,vas detected. Double reciprocal plots obtained when

both effectors were varied against several fixed concentrations of íons

w€rê non-linear for both effectors, ht the pattern !ìras quíte dífferent

(Fig. 21). The lines for AMP r,rrere po*itively cu:nred, but those for

citrate were inflected. For AMP, Hill replots yÍelded a set of lines

of slightly changing slope, tn¡t for cítrate the i.i¡es had tup slopes

Fig. 21b), At low citrate, the slo¡n of the lines ís much l-ower

than at hÍgh citrate. As ionic strength Íncreases, the slopes of the

A!4P lines increase and, when considering only the slopes of the citrate

lines at high citrate concentration, the sarie trend is observed.
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Fig. 20. the effect of varying Íonic strength on the initial

velocity pattern of tqD+ specific isocitrate dehydrogenase

from Bi enersolÊ when NAD* is the variable substrate.

a) Double reciprocal plots of rate against I.IAD* concen-

trations in the Þresence of ser¡eraL fixed ionic

concentrations. The react,íon system contained tris-

acetate buffer, pH 7.5, at the íonic strength

indicated, 0.33 mM isocitrate, J-.66 mM Mn++, lu\D*

as indicated, and 4 yg of enzyme protein.

b) Hill replot of the data reported ín Fig. 20a.
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Fí9.2J.. InteractÍons betÌ'reen ionic

of l{AD+ specific isocÍtrate

by AMP and citrate.

strength and the activation

dehldrogenase from B. anersoníí

a) Double reciprocal pLots of the rate against varying

activator concentrat,ions.

The reactíon systen contained L.33 nM NAD+, 3.33 rnM

isocitrate, 3.33 mM Mg++, 33.33 mM trís-acetate

Ìruffer, pH 7.5, and 5 yg enzlme protein. Ionic

strength was j¡creased as indicated by the addition

of NaCI.

HiJ.l replots of the data reported ôn Fig. 2Lb.b)
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III. Glutamine Synthetase

Studies on glutamine synthetase from B;'emersonií were under-

taken for the foLlowing reasons; 1) prelf¡ninary kinetic studies were

done in order that, the general pattern of controls on the enzlzne could

be elucidated¡ 2) The feedback inhíbition ¡ntternr discovered for

this enzyme in other organisrnsr..(!þoLfolk and Stadtrnan, Lgâl, was

checked for the sake of general comparison, and in order to correlate

it with the regulation of the isocitrate and glutamate dehldrogenases

of å. emersonii.

PurÍfication

purification data appears in Table Vrr. A 6 fold purifÍcation

was achÍeved.

KinetÍc Constants

Figures 22-24 record the effects on the rate of the reaction

when each one of the three substrates is varied in turn. Doub1e

reciprocal ptots appear i¡ each figure as insets. The kinetics appear : :

:ì::: :'::'j::.-

to follow classical Michael-ian patterns, with the relationships between i,,.,,,,,,,;,

strbstrate concentration and enzlme velocity being hyperbolic and the 
::'::::';

double recíprocat plots linear. Approximate l¿ichaelis constants were

obtained from the double reciprocal plotsr and appear in Table VIII. 
1r.,r,,,,.-,
.::r:::.::t.:,

Cofactor Requirement

Fig. 25 records the effect of un++ on the rate of the reaction.

It is noted that the opt'ùnal range is 2 nM to lO n¡!. Above IO mM Mn++

begins to inhibit the reaction so that at 100 mM Mn++, the initial



Fraction

Crude

Step I

Step II

Step III

TABI,E VII

The Purification of Glutamine Synthetase from B'

TotaI
Protein

(ms)

653

540

25L

L40

ToÈal
Activity
(units)

42,OOA

48,4OO

48 ,300

50,7oo

Specific ActiviËY
(units/mg)

64

90

L92

363

emersontL

Purification
(fold)

t.4

3.3

6

Recovery
(percent)

100

115

115

L20

!',::

UI



Eíg. 22. InitiaL velocity studies on glutamine slnthetase frorn

B. emersonii.

a) Rate concentration pJ-ot of enzlrne rate against

glutamate concentratÍon. The reaction systent

contai¡ed L0 mM ATP, 40 mM NH2OH, 40 mM l4nCl2r

20 mM tnidazole buffer, pH 7.I, 2 mM Clelandrs

reagent, gl.utamate as indicatedr and I00UI of

enzlane preparation.

Double reciprocal pl.ot of data reported in

îíg.22a.

b)
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Fig. 23. rnitial veLocity studÍes on grutarniae slzrthetase from

B. emersonii.

a) Rate concentratÍon plot of enzlzne rate against ATp

concentration. The reaction system contai¡ed

125 mM NH2oH, 25 mM Mr**, 125 mM glutanate t 2.5

mM CIeIandrs reagent, 25 rnM Imidazole brffer,

pH 7.L, ATP as indicated, and 100 Ul enzyme

preparat,ion.

b) DoubLe reciprocal. pLots of data reported Ín

Fig.23a.
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Fíq. 24. rnitiar velocity studies on glutamÍne slmthetase from

B. çgj@

a) Rate concentration plot of enzlme rate against

NH2OH concentration. The reaction systen contained

25 nM Mn++, 125 mM gJ.utamate, 2.5 mM Clelandrs

reagent, 25 nM nnidazole b.rffer, pH 7.I, 4.25 nM

ATP, NH2OH as indicated, and 100 ¡.rI of enzlme

preparation.

b) Double reciprocal plot of data re¡nrted in

îí9. 24a.
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TABLE y¡yg

Kinetic Constants for Glutamine Synthetase

from B. emersonii

Substrate

: :.1 '..:' t.t : ::-t:

gJ-utamate 4.4 x tO-3 u

NH2oH 5.9 x to-3 ¡¿

ATP 1.5 x tO-4 ¡¿



Fig. 25. The effect of !!n++ on the jnit,Íal velocity of

glutanÍne s!¡nthetase from B.''emersonii. The

reaction system contained 100 m!,I glutamÍne, 2.5

nM Clelandrs reagent, 2.5 mM .A,TP, 100 mM NH2OH¡

25 mM Imidazole hrffer, pH 7.1., !ûn++ as

indicated and 50 ¡rI of enzyme preparation.
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velocity is less than 40s of that at 5 Íü Mn++. Similar l¡n++ inhibítion

has been observed, on the glutamine slmttretase from E. coli,,, (Woolfolk and

Stadtman, L967).

Feedback Inhibition

Table IX records the results when the enzyme reaction proceeds

in the presence of a number of potentíal effectors. Inhibition

occurred with 6 of the inhiþi"tçro re¡nrted for glutamine synthetase

from E. gIL, namely, tryptophanr gl1cine, alanine, AMP' histidine,

and CTP. Carbamyl phosphate showed no effect under the conditions

of the assay, and GAP seemed to activate the enzyme. The apparent

activating effect of glutamine will be discussed later. other

substances which showed inhibition $tere citrate, o-ketoglutaratet

FDP, and GTP.

Further studies were done to find the relationships between five

of the inhibitors, namely, hístidine, al.anine, glycine, Al4P, and CTP,

(Table x). CumuLative Ínhibitíon ms observed between AMP' cTP, and

any one of the amino acids. The amino acids, however, showed strong

antagonistic effects toward each other. These judgenents qrere made in

the foLtowing manner. When inhibition by two effectors falls far below

ttre predictíon for cumulative inhibítion, so that actual inhibition is in

the range of the effect of one of the inhibitors alone, the ínhibition

is judged anùggonistic. Predictions for cumul-ative inhibition are made

as foLlows. Tf histidine alone inhÍbits 458 and alanine alonq, 254,

the predicted cumulative effect Ís 45 + .25 (100-45) = 59%. If histidine

ard alanine r^rere acting on separate isoenzymes, the effect wouLd be
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TABLE IX

Tnhibition of Glutamine Synthetase

Concentration Percent ActivitYInhibitor

Trlptophan

Glycine

Alanine

AI{P

Histidine

CTP

GAP

c.P.

Glutanr:ine

ornittrine

Citruline

Arginine

Citrate

Isocitrate

cr-ketoglutarate

FDP

G6P

GfP

GÐP

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

5mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

10 mM

96

96

92

33

75

56

t46

100

L23

100

110

113

75

100

75

85

100

62

100

The reaction system contained 10 mM glutamate, 2'5 mM Cleland's

reagent, 2.5 mM ATP, 10 mM NH2oH' 25 mM Imidazole buffer , pH 7.L,

10 mM Mt**, and 50 ul of enzyme preparation'
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UABLE X

Interactions Betr^reen Inhibitors of GLutamine Synthetase

from B. emersonii

The reaction system contained L0 mM glutamate, 2.5 mM Clelandrs

reagent, 2.5 nM ATP, IO mM NH2OH, 25 nM rmidazole buffer, pII 7.I,

l-O mM Mt**, 50 ul enzyme preparation, and 10 mM of each ínhibitor.

The nwnbers in each box are expressed as percent inhibition wíth

placement as follows¡

I. upper teft - effect of inhibitor to the left alone.
2. upper right - effect of ínhibitor on top alone.
3. lower Left - combined effect of both inhibitors.
4. lower right - predicted combined effect assuming cumulative inhibition.

66

AlanÍne Glycine AMP

Histidine
45

3I

25

59

45 20

t3 56

45 65

82 8L

CTP

448

52 '51

446

48 48

44 62

77 78

AMP

628

67 65

65

73

20

72

GJ.ycine
20 25

940
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additive, i.ê.r 45 + 25 = 7O4.
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'DTSUSSION

I. A Kinetic Mechanisrn for ItrADP+ specific Isocitrate Dehldrogenase

The oxidative decarboxylation of isocitrate involves the additíon to

the enzlzne of træ st¡bstrates and the release of three products. Fron initial

reactÍon rate and product inhibition studies, the order of substrate addition

arxl product release could be determined using procedures developed by

Cleland (1963). Applying King and Attman (1956) determinant manipulations,

a steady state rate equation for the reaction can be obtaíned.

If Ít is found from initial velocity strrdies that the double recÍprocal

rate-concentrat,ion plots are paraLlel when one substrate is varied, it

implies, (according to CIeIand) that the substrates are not added sequentially

to the enzyne. The conclusion is that, a product(s) is released before the

addition of the second strbstrate. This ty¡n of mechanísrn is termed "ping

¡Ðng tt.

Þ<a¡iui'nation of Table III Leads to the

mechanis:¡n, presented in Clelandf s graphical

P B

NADP+coz

proposal of the following

manner (1963 ):

aR
I{ADPH d-IGl

This reaction sequence could be termed Uni-Uni-Uni-Bi Ping Pong (Cleland,

1963). The decarboxylation of isocitrate ar¡d the reduction of IIRDP+ are

presented as Theorell-Chance reactions, with no lcínetically detectable

enzfne-substrate complex existing between the addition of st¡bstrate and

Isocitrate
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the release of

reactíon could

product (Theorell

be represented as

ard Chance, 1951).

follows:

ktA

Schenatically, the

k-

Using the method of

be derived for the

k2P

k¿Q

ER

King and ALtman (1956)

reaction¡

k¡B

the foLLowing rate equation nay

vI 
lAB

KbA + KaB + * K.Ko RQ

ffiq-
+KaRB

-

Kir

If it Ís assumed that no product appears in initial veLocity studies, terms

containing Pr Q or R may be deleted, b yietd the eqr:ation below. The

constants tave been omitted for ease of manipulation and the equatíon has

been línearized by inversion and rearranged into the slope-Íntercept form¡

t=LI'' 1 'r{ L 1fl I }tilv vrLä.nJ + ilrLiJor;= ilrLt.tl+ vrLBJ

+.I{rKaKU gp

KirKioK

POR.
Keq'

K
¡/

+ K¡ AQ

Kiq

It can be ,êeen that changes ín A or B,

affect onJ.y the intercept of the lines,

vüith R as inhibitor the equatíonr when

!=L [l .il +]. 1; Iv vr LB J vrL *1

when the other substrate is varied

resuJ.ting in sets of paral-IeL lines.

expressed as abover becomes¡

^L 
or i=å, [**tl .L lil



It is obvious that R affects only the slope when A is the variabLe substrate,

and only the intercept when B is the variable substrate and A is unsaturating.

$Ihen A is saturating, R should have no effect on the velocÍty of the

reaction. This data oorresponds exactJ-y with experimental results r.¡hen

A = isocitrate, B = I.IADP*, and R = c-ketoglutarate.

hrith I as inhibitor, the equation may be written:

1=1 ff*,*.gl + l f fl l-l Fr 1 I r rlt=v, Lr*t*ÈJ + -\LÃJ or ;=% Lu.tJ *i, Lt*o EJ

Q affects only the intercept when A is the variable substrate and B is

unsaturating, and has no effect when B is saturatÍnq. When B is the varÍab1e

substrate Q affects only the slope. Correspondence is aqain obtained when

A = isocitrate, B = NAÐP* and e = NADpH.

With P as inhibitor, the equation becomest

1-1 [r,.] 1 f- p_l 1 1-1 l-r -'l ._1',,f-l _L-=:: t-+11 *V_ l1+Fl ; or :=; lo*il +iv vrLB J rL IJA v "1L^ J /rE'AJ B

The presence of P should affect only the slope when A or B is the variable

substrate and shouLd have no effect when the fixed substrate approaches

saturation. If the preceding discussíon is valid, P should correspond

to carbon dioxide. fn fact, concentrations of bicarbonate comparable with

concentrations of the other inhibitors used have no signifícant inhibitory

effect. I¡lhen concentrations of bicarbonate up to one-hundred foLd of the

other inhibitors are usedr, ínhibition is obtained. lfhen isocitrate is the

variable substrate this inhibition is competitive, as would be expected

Ín this mechanÍsm if I{ADP+ $rere unsaturating. vühen ÀIADP+ i" th. variable

substrate, extrenely high concentrations of bicarbonate inhíbit Ín a

non-competitive manner. The latter result ís not compatible wÍth the

mechanism pro¡nsed. The reasons for this less than perfect fit of bicarbon-

70
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ate into the scheme may be due to one or more of the following factors¡

1) Bicarbonate may not be a trrre substrate for the reaction (Siebert et $!r

1957), 2) HíSh concentratíons of bicarbonate may affect the ionic environment

of the enzyme and interfere with normal int,ermediate complex formation¡ 3)

There nay be an association between bicarbonate and magnesium which affects

initial velocity patterns by effectively reducing the concentration of the

cofactor.

In general there is good agreement between the predicted patterns and

the e:çerimental resul-t,s. Vüith few reservations ít rnay be concluded that

the proposed mechanisn is correct. These reservations may be summarized as

follows:

1) The proposed mechanisn ís only considered valid for the condítions under

which the assays h?ere conducted with respect to pH, ionic environmentt

temperature, the presence or absence of effectors, and in the narroul

range of substrate concentrations used.

2l The ¡g LÍvct mechanism may differ from the proposed theory.

3) The mechanisn is unorthodox in that it allows decarboxylation to preced. 
,,,,,,ì,

reduction. Instead of oxalosuccinate as the intermediate, as is usualJ-y 
,=,,,.,

assumed, the mechanísn wourd necessitate the formation of hydroxygrutarate. 
l'i"ì"i''

Also, decarboxylation and reduction are separate sequential events Ín

the proposed mechanÍ$n. Though unorthodox, this interpretation is credible 
l::ì,::,,:

when one considers the evolution of the catalytic capacity of the enzlzme. :;::::::::

It ræu1d seen to be more likely that, one enzyme should develop two

se¡nrate capacities independantly than that trro capacities should be

deveLoped in concert.
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II. The Regulation of NADP+ and NAD+ specific Isocitrate Dehydrogenase

It is the pur¡nse of this section to compare the regulatory features

of the ÀIADP+ specific IDH with those of the NAD+ spæific IDH from

Blastocladiella. Their probable physiological roles can then be discussed

ín a later section.

,;' PH Effects
+t;' The extreñie sensitivity of the NAD specific IDH to changes in pH

-.,...,,',, has been reported and related to its nitochondriaL role (LeJohn "t 3!l 1969a).

These studies show that the NADP+ specificlDH is not very sensítive to pH

changes (Fig. 1), which suggests that the enzyme may not be regulat'ed by

protons, and indicates that it may not be mitochond.rial. This .

I conclusion was suptrprted by checking the MDp+ specific IDH activity ín a

mitoclpndrial preparatíon from B: elnersonii, obtained by the method of

I l,eJohn, Jackmn, Kl"assen ar¡d Sawula (1969) . No signÍficant actívity was

found.

Kinetic Mechanism

Although not intrÍnsical-l-y a regulatory feature, the kinetic

mechanÍsms of the enzymes are strikingly dífferent. The NAD+ specÍfic

enzyme mechanism is ,'binary-ternary ordered" in the presence of actívators,

(LeJohn, L969a), but the uepp+ specific enzyme mechanism appears to be "Uni-

Uni-Uni-Bínary pi-ng Pong". Thís observation merely serves to suggest how

basically dífferent the two proteins rnight be, and allows for a theory of

independent evolution for each.

Effectors

AMp, ADp, and citrate actívate the NAD+ specific IDH, while ATP and

c1p inhibit it (LeJohn et al, 1969a). Experiments that were done to find
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the effect of nucleotldes on the NADP+ specific IDH do not show the same

patterns (IabLe ¡y and V). Inhibition ls observed with the nucleotides

ATp, ADp and AMp on the carboxylation and decarboxylation reactions and

there is no differential effect between the nucleotides. While this 
:,*

may be bona fide inhibition, it couLd not be explained by the adenylate

control hlpothesis (Atkinson, J.966), and thus probabLy has no role in the

regUtation of energy fJ.ow. More worlc is needed to elucidate this effectt 
,1,,,,.

but one possÍble explanation Ls that inhibitl.on may be due to chelation ',',

of Mg++ by the nucLeotides. The inhibltion by AMP makes this explanation ','.',,

improbable.

The effect of citrate on both reactions has been studied in more

detail (Figs.L4 and 15). Citrate inhibits the oxidation of isocitrate

competively with respect of isocitrate, and inhibits the reduction of

a-ketoglutarate. Again, the effect may be exptained as a physioJ.ogical

control mect¡anism or an artifact due to chelation of l,tg++ by citrate. The

latter, however, is unlikeLy because of the different responses shovn by

isocítrate and a-ketoglutarate.

neversibility "''

The reversal of the UAD+ specific IDH has not been observed (l,e,fotrn '

et * 1969a). The ÀlADp+ specífic IDH is readiJ-y reversible and studies on

the reductive carboxylation of o-ketoglutarate suggest that t'his reaction

may be of reguJ.atory significance. It was found that NADPH was cooperative :,::,

in initial velocity studies (Fig. 11). !!hen a-ketoglutarate r¿as the variable

substrate, the double reciprocal rate concenttation plots appear to be

biphasíc, suggesting a negative cooperative response (Fig. L2). When this

experirnent was repeated usíng Mlit* as the cofactor instead of Mg++, however,
, 

:'a

¡nsitive cooperativíty was. observed (Fig. L3). Further rcrk is necessary :

to see whether a-ketoglutarate cooperativiÈy ís actually a function of
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the cofactor or sometbing more complex. The c€nclusion that can be drawn

at this time is that, slnce cooperative patterns are observed with the

,'reverse" reaction and not with ttre "for$¡a:rd" reectíon, it is J.ikely that

the 'reverserr is of physiological sígnificance.

Ionic Strength

TabLe Vf indicates that the xADp+ specific IDH is not affected by an

eíght fold variatÍon in ionic strength. On the other hand, Fig. 18 shows

the dramatic inhibitory effect of an increase in ionÌc strençh on the

I.IAD+ specific rDH in the absence of activators.

Tro i¡rvestigate the natrrre of ionic inhibitLon of I.IAD+ specific IDHI

inítiaL velocity r,rere repeated in the absence of activatorsr since it is

ap¡nrent from Fig. 18 that satrrrating effector concentrations can mask the

effects of ionic strength.

Compler patterns of cooperativity energed from these st'udies (figs.

16 and 17). The obvious infLectíon of the doubLe reciprocal p3.ot for NAD+

as the variable strbstrate indicated that a change in nep+ interaction had

occurred at approximätely 0.3 mM.

This observed change ín interaction led to a different and more useful

treatment of the data. Changeux (l-963) and Atkinson'et aI (1965) have shown

that the interaction of liEand binding sítes may be analysed in terms of g,

the slope of the line obtained when foE 
=, =r,v : is ploÈted against log F l ,

\tmar< - v

where v is the enzlme velocity at the conditions stated,, Vr"* i" the maximal

velocity of the enzyme at the concentration of fixed substrate or effector

in question, and S is the variable substrate. The ínteractíon coefficientr n,

ís a function of the number of substrate birdíng sites and of the strength



of interaction. For g to be a tnre indoc of interaction, the allosteric

constant wouLd have to approach infinity. In this discussion, since the

allosteric constant is not known, n wilL be used onJ.y to assess relative

changes in ínteraction, and no attempts wiLl be made to assess the nunber of

btnding sites or to.determine quantitative binding Parameters.

îi.g. 26 is an attempt to suÍf,ìarize the ¡nssibilities for ligand inter-

actions in the form of theoretíca1 curves. The allosteric constant is

assumed to be infinitely large and the curves are only approximations of the

functions they rePresent.

The interpretation of the data presented in Figs. L6-2L is greatly

sirnplífied by consídering it ín the líght of what is known about the

association-dissocÍation equilibrium of the enzlme. fhe ¡¡lp+ specífic IDH

from Blastocladiella is known to have a monomeric molecuJ.ar weight of

IIO,OOO + IOr0O0 daltons and the ability to aggregate to pollzmers of 500t000

daltons or rþre (LeJohn"et al, 1969a). The aggregated enzyme is somewhat

inactive relative to the activíty of the monomer. The effector cítrate, ard

the sr.¡bstrate isocitrate, are capable of dissocíating the ¡nl1zmer whereas

the effector AMP, and the substrate NAD+, are not competent (LeJohn 
"! "1,

1969a). It ís also known that íncrease in anionic strength favors polymeri-

zation (Le¡ohn .t 3L 1969b). It ís clear, then, that effectors and

s.r¡bstrates affect two equilibria, ttrat between pollmer and monomer, and

that between active (R) and inactive (T) statest

Pollmer <#

The changes of sloPe in

For example, increasing

favoured.

The effect of isocitrate can be seen in Eigs. 16 and L7. As isocitrate
íncreases

75

the Híll pLots reflect dispJ.acement of these equilibria.

slope means that the inactive states are being
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Fig. 26

The Modes of Lígand Interaction

1. Three basic possibilities:

[sJ 
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(+) positive cooperatÍvity
(o) no cooperatívíty
(-) negaËive cooperaËivíËy

2. Míxed Cooperatívíty
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(Fig. L6) there is a decrease of slope, indicating that the R state is

fan¡oured. The same effect is observed in Fig. 17 where at high NAD+

concentrations, the slope again decreases with úncreasing isocitrate. We

may conclude from thís that isocitrate is a good de¡nllzmerizing agent 
;.,1..,,,!

and that ít maintains the monomer R let*+ T equílibriun efficíently. :'1:::.::':'

Fíg. !.7 shows that as the UAp+ concentration íncreases there is a

sudéen increase of slope. Thís could be interpreted to mean that at 
,.:.:,

low l.lAD+ concentrations, Uep+ binds to the pollmer Ì¡r¡t does not dissociate -"''''
,l::::itì:::

it. Instead, Uep+ binding distorts the enzlme and induces negative or :::.:,:::::::i

¡..ti::i:.

pseudo-negative cooperative effects on the enzyme.

The effects on these patterns of varying the anionic strength may

be seen in Figs. 19 and 20. As ionic strength increases when isocitrate

is varied, the slope increases, irdicatíng that ionic stren$th favors

the inactive (T) state (Fig. 19). At high NAD* concentratÍons, when

ttRo+ is varied, the same ef fect is observed (Fig. 20). ;

lrlhen the effect of low activator concentrations on enzyme velocity

was studied, it was found that citrate activation resembled the effect

of Iü\D+ in that it too coutd índuce negative cooperative effects at low 
:..,',,.1 

,,

concentrations (Fig. 21 ), whereas AMP could not. Increased ionic '::,,..:,
tt" .. 

.: 
... 

. ... 
..

strength increased the slope of the AMP plots, and hígh cítrate had the :"'::'''.:1

same effeçt on the citrate plots. In each case, then, increasing ionic

strength favors the less active states.

The foregoing may be sr¡mmed up as followss i;ftr,.'

tMl

tsl

TM]

tsl

Pollzner =E> T --è R

r/2 r/2

tul = modifieË (AMPr citrate) +.
ISI = substrate (Mn+*, isocitrate, l.lAD')
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III. Glutannine Synthetase Inhibition

The results obtained in this study are only preli.rmÍnary indications

of the characteristics of glutanine slmthetase from B; emersonii, and f,t 
,i:::j

r,ould be prernature to propose a medel for its control on the basis of this ,'.".ì,'-
. t :_-t-

d,ata. Certain conclusions, however, may be drav¡n¡

l. B; emersonii glutamine slmthetase shows cumul-ative feedback i¡híbition

by a number of end products of the metabolic link but the pattern of

inhibitÍon is different from that obserrred for E.'coli.

2. Interactions between inhibitors were obsen¡ed, similar to those

observed in glutamine synthetase from Bacillus lichenformis (Hubbard

and Stadtman, 1967b) and contrary to the complete independance of

inhibitors reported for E. coliÈ enzyme (ltcolfolt and Stadtman, 1964

and 1967a). Antagonistic interactions between 911rcíner alanine ard

histidine, as retrþrted for B. IÍchenfo:rryri_s enzymer paralle1 tlpse

found in å. emersonii. Synergiun between AMP and histídine, as

reported for B. Iichenfozmis enzyme did not seem to occur for

B. emersonii enzyme.

3. Other inhibitors, FDP, GTP, citrate and o-ketoglutarate, reported in

Table IX, may have special- significance in the physiology of B. eme¡:sq¡L!1.

This will be discussed in the next section.

IV. Physiological ReLationships

The proposed physioJ.ogical role of the NAD* specific IDH-GDH enzyme

complex associated with the mitochondrion has been díscussed in Section IfI



of the ,'Historical ,'. The results of this investigation can novt be used

i to extend the existing theorY.

It is clear that the NADP+ specÍfic IDH does not participate signi-

ficantly in the control of energy flow since it is not differential-Iy

regulated by AMP and ATP, and does not appear to be an integral part of

the citric acid cycle. If it is inhibited by citrate, as this report

suggests, its activity should decrease urder conditions when the neO+

"n"cific IDft would be activated. This inverse regrulation of the tr,¡o

isocitrate dehydrogenases could be viewed as a unidirectional valver ana-

J.ogous to the unidirectional inhibition of GDH by citric acid tlycle inter-

mediates. It prevents return leakage of intermediates during active
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energy production.

Under conditions of citric acid c1rcle inhibítionr the flow of carbon

for the bÍosynthetic needs of the cell must still be kept up. It is

becomíng certaín that the citríc acid cycle in B. ernersonii is incomplete,

lacking a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase (LeJohn, 1968¡ l(hour¡¡ and McCurdy, 1969) .

In the absence of this step, carbon must flow to malate and oxaloacetate by

way of the gJ-yoxalate route. The only ¡nth by which carbon could re-enter

the citric acid cycle from gJ.utamate r,tould then be the reverse reaction of

the t{ADp+ specífic IDH, sÍnce the NeD+ specifÍc IDH is seemingly Írreversible.

This speculatíon is confírmed by the fíniting of cooperative kinetics for

the reverse reactÍon of the I\BDP+ specific enzlmer which make a regulatory

role for this reaction credible. In general, then, l'lAD+ specÍfic tDH is

concerned with the regtrlation of energy flow and its activation results dm

the ultimate accumulation of glutanrate in a "glutamate sinkr'. The ÀBDP+

specific IDH on ttre other hand, operates to maintain carbon flowr parti-

cularly the fLow of glutamate back ínto the citric acid c1cIe.



The functions proposed for this enzlnne ír¡ other organisms (see

Section II of the "Hístoricalr') are not excluded by the above conclusions.

The enzlzme may be a väIuable source of NADPH for bioslmthetic purposes

when catatysing the oxidative decarboxylatíon of isocitrate. It may bùso

participate in respiration via the transhydrogenase route and so maintain

a minimal energy turnover during citric acid cycle inhÍbition.

In seeking to correlate the modulation of glutamíne slmthetase with

that of the two isocitrate dehydrogenases arrd GDH¡ the folLowing firdings

are pertinent.

1",,,,.åMP is ttre most potent inhibitor of glutamine slmthetase.

2. Citrate asd q-ketoglutarate inhÍbit the enzlzme.

According to the foregoing theory of IDH and @H action, Iarge

quant,Íties of gJ-utamate would accr¡mulate during periods of intense energy

production. These periods would correspond to high citrate, AMP and

c-ketoglutarate concentration in the ce1l. It is ¡nssíble that under

these conditions, excess glutamate could overpo\der the modulation 6f

glutarnine slmthetase, and fLood the pathways branching from glutaminet

altering the LeveLs of intermedíates beyond the tolerance of the cell.

Inhibition þ metabolÍtessand AMP could act to reinforce end-product

inhibition on gJ.utamine synthetase and tln¡s ensure approPriate enzyme

activity in spite of high glutamate levels. It is also possible that the

inhibition of gJ.utamine slmthetase by citrate and o-ketogLutarate is a

buÍlt-Ín der¡ice that act,s to divert gLutamate to other metaboliç

þrocesses.
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